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Lawrenceburg native enlists in Tennessee Army National Guard

LAWRENCEBURG, Tenn. – Spc. Cayden Hughes graduated from the Army’s Basic Combat Training and Military Police school at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, on February 27.

During this intense 20-week program, Hughes qualified as a U.S. Army Military Police Soldier and trained in military intelligence collection, corrections, law enforcement, and security. He is now assigned to the 269th Military Police Company, headquartered in Murfreesboro.

Hughes graduated from Lawrenceburg High School in 2021 and has plans to use the Guard’s benefits to attend college. While at training, Hughes graduated with the highest physical fitness score in his platoon and achieved a perfect marksmanship score with the M-17 pistol.

- (30) -
Pfc. Cayden Hughes attending his final Recruit Sustainment Program drill before arriving at Murfreesboro’s 269th Military Police Company as a fully qualified Military Police Soldier with the Tennessee Army National Guard. (submitted photo)
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